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Brewery

style

Location ABV Descriptions
% (Commercial descriptions provided by Ratebeer.com)

Appalachian
Brewing Co.

Harrisburg
PA

5.8 Chocolate Avenue Stout is the perfect blend of dry stout enhanced with

Appalachian
Brewing Co.

Harrisburg
PA

7.0

Appalachian
Brewing
Company

Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania

6.9

Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania

8.0

Double IPA

Appalachian
Brewing
Company

Hopsphyxcitration
Orange

Bullfrog
Brewery

Williamsport
PA

6.0

Bullfrog
Brewery
Bullfrog
Brewery

Williamsport
PA

6.5 From the local brewery known for their love of farmhouse ales. A

Bullfrog
Brewery

Williamsport
PA

5.5 Fresh, rustic, unfiltered apple cider, fermented with their own house

Bullfrog
Brewery
Bullfrog
Brewery

Williamsport
PA
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Bullfrog
Brewery

Williamsport
PA

8.0 100% wild fermentation pale malt and unmalted wheat aged in new 900

Bullfrog
Brewery

Williamsport
PA

5.5 A light bodied and crisp dry hopped pale ale steeped with fresh

Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks
Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks

Millheim
PA

Chocolate Avenue
Stout
Stout

Aero-Head Bock
Bock

Trail Blaze Maple
Brown ale
Brown ale

Outta Focus

sweet chocolate. The abundance of roasted barley and chocolate malt
provide a deep dark color and rich robust flavor. The use of subtle
hopping allows the chocolate and espresso flavors to shine.
A German-style bock beer with personality! Aero-Head bock is semisweet with bold upfront flavor and a light hoppiness. This dark copper
lager is rich and toasty, yet finishes with a delightful crispness.
American style brown ale with shades of natural maple! its deep amber
color and smooth roasted caramel flavors from our unique blend of
malts, while the addition of maple offers sweetness and aroma.
Balanced with ample hop bitterness.
This double IPA is BIG! It is brewed in the Pacific Northwest style that
includes copious amounts of Pilgrim, Styrian, and Cascade Hops. It is dry
hopped with ample amounts of Simcoe and Cascade hops that will send
you into hop nirvana.
A light bodied and crisp dry hopped pale ale steeped with fresh oranges.

Pale ale

Sacre Bleu
Farmhouse Ale

Jong Bruin Kriek
Vieux Foudre

classic farmhouse ale with a blueberry tartness.
Williamsport 6.5 West Flanders style red-brown ale fermented with 100% wild yeasts for
PA
months, in a 900 gallon, oak foudre. Rested on sour cherries

Flanders Red

Funny Farmhouse
Cider

wild yeast culture. Tart, dry, and quenching.

Cider

Figgy Pudding
Belgian Quad

Hopsphyxcitration
with Meyer
Lemon

From the local brewery known for their love of farmhouse ales and
funky sours a Belgian style Quad with loads of black mission figs.
Williamsport 6.0 A light bodied and crisp dry hopped pale ale steeped with fresh Meyer
PA
lemons.

American Pale ale

Old Gold Kriek
Vieux Foudre
2 year aged
Sour/Wild Ale

Hopsphyxcitration
Grapefruit

gallon oak foudres for two years. Sublimely sour, wild, earthy, herbal
and generously oaked. Additionally rested on hundreds of pounds of
fresh sour cherries - 8% ABV.
grapefruit.

Pale ale

Winkleblink
Blonde Ale

Brookie Brown
Brown ale

Millheim
PA

4.5 light colored ale gains its subtle, bread-like flavor malted barley and
choice malted wheat. A restrained addition of select hops contributes a
pleasingly delicate floral aroma.
4.5 Proof that all dark beers, like trout, are not equal! Chocolate and
caramel malt flavors are at the heart of this very accessible and
drinkable brown ale.

Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks

Millheim
PA

Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks
Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks

Millheim
PA

Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks

Millheim
PA

Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks
Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks

Millheim
PA

Millheim
PA

Scottish Ale

Elk Creek
Cafe and
Aleworks
Erie Brewing
Co.

Ol’ Red Cease &
Desist Scottish Ale

Erie Brewing
Co.

Erie
PA

Erie Brewing
Co.

Erie
PA

Erie Brewing
Co.

Erie
PA

Evil Genius
Beer Co.

West Grove
PA

6.7 A robust and delicious Porter loaded with natural Chocolate and Peanut

Evil Genius
Beer Co.

West Grove
PA

6.7 wet-hopped IPA brewed with fresh Citra and Mosaic hops from the

West Grove
PA

5.5 Pineapple Hefeweizen. Brewed with pale, munich, and wheat malt, and

American Black
Ale
Black Ale

Hairy John's
Double IPA

Copper Ale
Ale

Double Rainbow
IPA
IPA

Copper Ale
Ale

Penns Valley
Pilsner
Pilsner

Poe Paddy Porter
Porter

Railbender Ale

Millheim
PA

Sweet Stout

Soleil Shandy
Shandy
(Raspberry-lemon)

Purple Monkey
Dishwasher

with a lemon twist” Elk Creeks American Black Ale has an assertive
roastedness with the malt characteristic succumbing to the citrus flavor
of hops.
9.5 An aggressively hopped IPA with Chinook, Nugget, and Columbus Hops.
+ Hops dominate this beer contributing to a fruity flavor and aroma.

? This beautifully colored ale strikes an agreeable balance between malt
4.5 and hops. Caramel + toffee notes from the use of more highly kilned
malts step up to complement this beer's assertive hop profile.

Millheim
PA

Erie
PA

Scotch Ale

Skipper’s Stout

4.5 A style of beer some have described as “the beer equivalent of espresso

7.5 Named for the double rainbow that appeared in the sky just outside the
brewhouse during the inaugural mash in. With a foot in both the new
and old worlds, this IPA is generously dry-hopped with English Fuggles,
resulting in a strong, deep golden, very fresh, and fruity English flavor
and aroma.
4.5 This beautifully colored ale strikes an agreeable balance between malt
and hops. Caramel + toffee notes from the use of more highly kilned
malts step up to complement this beer's assertive hop profile.
4.5 A classically brewed pilsner, with medium subtle notes straw in the
body. Finishing with sweet notes and the lightest presents of bittering
hops.

4.5 Named for our beloved State Park, this robust porter draws its uniquely
enticing roasted character from a thoughtful combination of malts.
Generous hop additions ensure a satisfying drinking experience.
6.8 This Scottish Style Ale is Erie Brewing Company’s flagship beer, featuring
a deep malt flavor, caramel sweetness lingering in a soft hop flavor.
Named after the laborers who laid the railroad tracks. Railbender is a
strong Scottish Ale with astonishing drinkability.
10.1 Erie Brewing Company presents the beer previously know as “Red Ryder
BIG Beer.” Red Ryder was dubiously awarded two “cease and desist”
orders for its name. So with its unique new name (inspired by the long
arm of the law), Ol’ Red Cease and Desist brings more to the table than
just a big, malty flavor and climaxing warm sensation, it brings a legal
record!
7.2 Erie’s special coffee blend brings bold flavor, while the addition of
chocolate malts and crème brûlée round this brew out, with a smooth
and slightly sweet finish.
5 Inspired by the colorful Lake Erie sunsets, Soleil Shandy was created
with the craft beer drinker in mind. This light, crisp, warm-weather brew
with refreshing raspberry-lemon flavors.
Butter goodness.

Porter

Chickity China the
Chinese Chicken
IPA

Santa!!, I Know
Him!

Evil Genius
Beer Co.

Festive Saison

I love lamp
Hefeweizen

I’ll Have What
She’s Having

Evil Genius
Beer Co.
Evil Genius
Beer Co.

Pacific Northwest. This one-of-a-kind, once-a-year brew offers notes of
guava, mango, honeydew melon and lemon, with a full-bodied
mouthfeel and, explosive hoppy finish.
West Grove 7.2 Brewed with rose hips, chamomile, black currants, and dark Belgian
PA
candi syrup. Deep, complex, and intriguing, this bone-dry Belgian-style
ale is sure to seduce you.

hopped with Tettnang and Hallertau, we take the very traditional
Hefeweizen and up it a notch with Pineapple!
West Grove 9.4 I'll Have What She's Having is an Imperial Stout made with chocolate
PA
and hazelnut. This limited release strong dark beer is something only

Imperial Stout

Stacy’s Mom
IPA

One time at Band
Camp

Evil Genius
Beer Co.
Evil Genius
Beer Co.

Imperial IPA

Ma! The
Meatloaf!

Evil Genius
Beer Co.

Witbier

Purple Monkey
Dishwasher

Evil Genius could come up with - a rich, creamy, over-the-top stout with
layered flavors of roasted barley, molasses, chocolate, caramel, and
hazelnut.
West Grove 7.5 Using just a single hop, Citra, this IPA explodes with citrus flavors and
PA
aromas. The hop bitterness is clean and crips, leaving you refreshed and
ready for another sip!
West Grove 8.5 A Double IPA with an Evil Genius twist. They cut back on the bittering
PA
hops by adding over 75% of the hops post fermentation. This method
helps retain their juicy, resinous, aromatic qualities, allowing the
differences in the hop varieties to really stand out.
West Grove 5.5 A refreshing Belgian Wit ale brewed with a generous amount of mango.
PA
Sweet notes of orange and mango linger on the nose while delicious
wheat, mango, and citrus notes quench your thirst..

Evil Genius
Beer Co.

West Grove
PA

6.7 A robust and delicious Porter loaded with natural Chocolate and Peanut

Evil Genius
Beer Co.

West Grove
PA

6.0 Hoppy farmhouse saison. Light spice notes mixed with citrus hoppy

Butter goodness.

Porter

Shut Up, Meg!
Saison

Turtle Power
American Pale Ale

Santa!!,
I Know Him!

Evil Genius
Beer Co.
Evil Genius
Beer Co.

Festive Saison

aromas and flavors. All around well balanced and super drinkable
saison.
West Grove 6.0 A hop forward grapefruit pale ale is brewed and dry hopped with Citra
PA
hops. Tropical and citrus notes abound from the hops along with some
tart and juicy grapefruit flavors.
West Grove 7.2 Brewed with rose hips, chamomile, black currants, and dark Belgian
PA
candi syrup. Deep, complex, and intriguing, this bone-dry Belgian-style
ale is sure to seduce you.

Chinookie IPA
IPA
Nitro

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

6.2 This full bodied IPA has been hit with “nookie” four times during the

Rye Rebellion

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

An Imperial stout brewed with four different types of rye and aged in
rye whiskey barrels. In addition to rye grain; crystal, flaked, and
chocolate rye were also used.
6.1 The guys at full pint throw down another one off from their nerds
reserve line of beers. Dark and farmy is a Wild Side- Sour Brown

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

Full Pint
Brewing Co.

North
Versailles
PA

Imperial Stout

Nerds Reserve
Dark & farmy
Saison/ Farmhouse ale

White Lightning
witbier

Little Brown
Brown Ale
Nitro

Colon-Hop-Scopy
Pale Ale
American Pale Ale

Milk Plus Stout
Sweet Stout
Nitro

Ale Satan
Red Berliner Weisse
(sour)

brewing process to give this ale its trademark Chinook hop character,
then “dry nookied” to further enhance its grapefruit and pine aroma.
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5.5 This Belgian White Ale combines a complex malt character with sweet
orange peel, coriander and a secret spice. Challenge your taste buds and
see if you can guess our secret spice. The end result is a crisp refreshing
wheat beer that can be enjoyed all year long.
5.5 Medium bodied brown ale with beige off-white hue. This smokey brown
ale was brewed to raise awareness for the endangered Little Brown Bat.
This species is very important to sustainable agriculture in the
Northeastern USA. A portion of the proceeds are donated to
conservation groups. Learn more at www.savelucythebat.org
6.0 This small batch APA from Full Pint pours amber in color. Aromas of pine
and grapefruit and malty caramel, finishing with a mild bitterness.

6.5 This creamy sweet stout pours with a dense nitrogen infused head. The
slight bitterness of the dark malts is balanced well with the sweetness of
roasted malt and creaminess that lingering on the palate. finishing with
nice notes of coffee and cocoa with woody, earthy tone on the back
end.
4.5 This Is a one off collaboration brew with the guys form Full Pint and the
Lavery Brewing Company in Erie PA. A Berliner Weisse with sour
cherries and scorpion peppers. Sour cherry comes right at you with

Cider

Hauser Estate
Winery

Biglerville
PA

Keewaydin Cider

Kunes Farm

Keewaydin
PA

Lion Brewery

Wilkes-Barre
PA

Jacks Hard Cider

Hard Cider

some hidden subtle heat from the peppers that lingers lightly in the
back of your throat.
5.5 Jack’s Hard Cider is produced and canned by Hauser Estate Winery just 8
miles west of Historic Gettysburg, Pa. This cider is produced from apples
native to Adams County Pennsylvania.
5.5 From their local cidery comes this sparkling hard cider with bright and
tart apples and a quenching finish. GLUTEN-FREE! Semi-Sweet

Semi-Sweet

Stegmaier Grand
Hoppa
Double IPA

Pickin' Peach
(Stegmaier Cellar
Series)

Lion Brewery

Pale Ale / Fruit Beer

Mad-K Coconut
Porter

Mad-K
Brewing Co.

Porter

A combination of the finest barley and specialty malts form an
impeccable malty backbone, dry hopped with MOSAIC, CITRA, and
GALAXY hops, this Double IPA bursts with a distinctive aroma that
intermingles with the spicy and tropical fruit characteristics of SUMMER
and COLUMBUS hops.
Wilkes-Barre 5.2 Pickin Peach Pale Ale uses 2-row, Munich, Ashburne and Carapils malts
PA
with additions of the finest peach puree and a touch of local honey. Oak
aged and single hopped using Summer hops, this unique beer is
refreshing and flavorful with just the right complexity to delight your
senses..
Howard
7.5 Jet black in color with a tan, rocky head, full body and creamy, luxurious
PA
mouthfeel. Its lightly sweet, malty flavor is accented by a light flavors of
coconut, and balanced by a subtle hop character.

8.9

IPA

Mad-K
Brewing Co.

Howard
PA

Mad-K Peanut
Butter Porter

Mad-K
Brewing Co.

Howard
PA

Mad-K
Brewing Co.

Howard
PA

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Croydon
PA

5.2 Their traditional Hefeweizen is brewed with over 50% white wheat,

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Croydon
PA

9.1 Brewed with Chocolate malt and 28 pounds of semi-sweet Belgian

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Croydon
PA

Churchville Lager
Vienna-Style Lager

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Croydon
PA

Dank Hill

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Croydon
PA

Mad-K IPA

Porter

Mad-K Raspberry
Wheat
Wheat/ fruit beer

Highwater
Hefeweizen
Hefeweizen

MudBank
Chocolate Milk
Stout
Imperial Stout

The Shape of hops
to come
Imperial IPA

Wheat Double IPA

7.5 India Pale Ale brewed with American hops during boiling and dryhopping. Centennial and Cascade hops provide an inviting aroma and
taste.
7.6 This Peanut Butter Porter is jet black in color with a tan rocky head, full
body and creamy, luxurious mouthfeel. Its lightly sweet malty flavor is
accented by a light flavors of peanut butter and balanced by a subtle
hop character.
6.2 A wheat malt based ale with a small addition of Hallertau hops during
boiling. Fresh Raspberries are added during the secondary fermentation
to provide a refreshing, light raspberry flavor.
pilsen malt, a hint of Munich malt for color, and fermented with an
authentic German Hefeweizen yeast.

Chocolate added to the boil, A tuned up version of their winter seasonal
with all the chocolate bang for your buck. This jet black brew is chock
full of two-row barley, biscuity Victory, and enough Caramel malt, and
Flaked Oats for a bold, rich, big mouthfeel and taste.
8.5 Jammed packed with as much Apollo, Newport, Simcoe, Topaz, and
Citra hops we could get our hands on, The Shape of Hops to Come is an
8.5% ABV American-styled imperial IPA that’s got a ton of bitterness,
along with juicy, dank resiny pine-like, and citrus forward hop character.

4.9 This 2013 Great American Beer Fest Gold Medal winning Vienna-style,
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no fuss amber lager is clean, crisp, and brewed with Munich, and Vienna
malts that give it a touch of malt backbone and toast-like character.
Hopped exclusively with German Tettnanger hops, and Lagered for sixweeks.
Dank Hill available only in the brewery Tap Room. Fermented with the
highly touted Vermont or ‘Conan’ ale yeast, appropriately, dank, and
very tropical with notes of peaches, grapefruit, and mango. Constructed
entirely differently than all our other IPAs; not so big on the early
kettle/bittering hops and a lot more focus on the late kette/whirlpool
and dry hops, we hopped this beer into oblivion with Chinook, Simcoe,

Equinox, and Citra to the tune of twice as much hop per barrel as
County line IPA.
Their flagship IPA is chock full of Warrior, Chinook, Simcoe, and Zythos
hops. It’s got a bready, slightly cracker-like malt backbone to counter
some of that hop bitterness. It’s got a huge citrus-grapefruit note with a
nice lingering hop bitterness showing a complexity that few hugely hop
forward IPAs lack.
Some things just scream ‘Philly’ so bad, it almost hurts. This is that
J.A.W.N. – Juicy Ale With Nugget. This 5.2% ABV American Pale Ale is
malty, yet crisp, and is loaded with dank citrus, as well as tropical and
stone fruit flavor and aroma from the gratuitous use of Nugget and
Zythos hops."
The German Yeast is the star in this beer, giving it a solid malt presence
along with a dash of Magnum Hops to round out the pilsner malt. A
golden, slightly sweet, malty lager. The name Flinke Hügel is German for
Nimble Hill!
A Belgian Tripel, with East Kent Goldings for the bittering hop additions
and Czech Saaz for a late hop addition. Trinity uses the same Belgian
yeast strain as old forge’s Celestial Blonde, but this beer ferments at a
higher temperature to achieve a more spicy and estery flavor profile
Plowshare Porter is a cutting edge American Porter with plenty of
chocolate malt and a shovel full of hops. Plow right in.
Pack your bags, your going to paradise! Traditional Bavarian Pilsner;
crisp, clean, mildly hoppy, a perfect treat on a warm summer day, or the
middle of the winter.
An American IPA with big malt character giving perfect balance to the
abundance of Pacific Northwest hops. Hopheads won't be disappointed.
This beer was released for their 1st Anniversary celebration at the pub,
then quickly became a year round favorite.
A Belgian Tripel, with East Kent Goldings for the bittering hop additions
and Czech Saaz for a late hop addition. Trinity uses the same Belgian
yeast strain as old forge’s Celestial Blonde, but this beer ferments at a
higher temperature to achieve a more spicy and estery flavor profile
Resolution Rye Stout is deceptively smooth, with a spicy malt backbone
and Belgian yeast aromatics. Earthy qualities from the rye and East Kent
Goldings hops, rather than having the roast barley dominate.

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Croydon
PA

6.6

Croydon
PA

5.2

American Pale Ale

Neshaminy
Creek
Brewing Co.

Flinke Hügel

Nimble Hill
Brewing Co.

Mehoopany
PA

5

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

8.5

Old Forge
Brewing Co.
Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

5.7

Danville PA

5.7

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

7.5

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

8.5

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

6.8

Old Forge
Brewing Co.
Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

6.8 Part of their our new rotating seasonal IPA series, the Enigma IPA #1 is a

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

County Line
IPA
IPA

J.A.W.N

Munich
Helles Lager

Wine Barrel
Trinity Triple Abbey
Tripel

Plowshare Porter
Porter

Paradise Pils
Pilsner

Overbite IPA
IPA

Wine Barrel
Trinity Triple Abbey
Tripel

Resolution Rye
Stout
Rye Stout

Enigma IPA #1
IPA

Bourbon Barrel
Trinity Tripel Abbey

Danville PA

Tripel

Celestial Blonde
Ale

pale, very dry, hop bomb(boom)..
9.0 A Belgian Tripel, with East Kent Goldings for the bittering hop additions
and Czech Saaz for a late hop addition. Trinity uses the same Belgian
yeast strain as old forge’s Celestial Blonde, but this beer ferments at a
higher temperature to achieve a more spicy and estery flavor profile.
Aged in Bourbon Barrels for a unique sweet Bourbon characteristic.
6.5 A medium-bodied, malty, sweet Belgian-style Blonde ale with great
complexity and a heavenly finish.

Belgian Ale

Endless Sun Ale
American Blonde Ale

Farm House IPA
Farmhouse IPA

Rauchbier
Smoked/Raichbier

Biere De Garde
Farmhouse Ale

4.5 Endless Sun Ale is a light-bodied, low-hopped, pale golden ale, with
some wheat and lightly toasted malts to round out the flavor.

4.5 The body and mouthfeel of a traditional farmhouse ale, while the
bitterness and hop aroma resemble that of a traditional IPA.

4.8 Based on the Traditional Bamberg style smoked lagers, this beer is
similar to an Oktoberfest/ Marzen but with smoked malt accounting for
part of the grist. It has a subtle but distinct smokey flavor and aroma to
complement the toasty malt profile.
5.8 This is a malty, well-balanced, dark amber/light brown, lagered artisanal
farmhouse ale

T-Rail Pale Ale
Pale Ale

Egan’s Best Bitter
Premium Bitter/ESB
Nitro

Keewaydin Cherry
Cider
Apple Cherry Cider

Apricot Wheat
Fruit Beer

Slab Cabin
IPA

Black Mo Stout
Dry Stout
Nitro

Tangerine Swirl
Tangerine Cream Ale

Penn Nut Roll Ale
Brown Ale

Chocolate
Meltdown

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

Old Forge
Brewing Co.

Danville PA

Otto’s Pub
and Brewery

State College
PA

5.5 A copper colored American pale ale, medium-bodied, with wellbalanced malt and hop flavor, a mildly hoppy aroma, and crisp finish.

4.5 A best bitter is essentially just an English Pale Ale...well-balanced, with

some caramel malt and traditional English hops, it’s not as hoppy/bitter
as the American counterpart and no where near as hoppy/bitter as an
IPA. But it’s not the bitterness that defines the style, it’s the interplay
between the caramel malt flavors and the delicate, floral, earthy
character from the traditional English hops.
Otto’s Pub & State College/ 5.5 From their local cidery comes this sparkling apple cherry cider with a
Keewaydin
Brewery/
perfect blend of fresh, tart cherry and crisp apple flavors. GLUTENPA
Kunes Farm
FREE!

Otto’s Pub
and Brewery
Otto’s Pub
and Brewery

4.8 This is an American wheat ale that has a light to medium body,

refreshing, golden amber color, with the delicate aroma and flavor of
apricot. Perfect any time of year.
State College 5
A classic American IPA with lots of floral punch and assertive hop
PA
presence. Hopped with Nugget, Palisade and Amarillo colored to a
reddish hue thanks to Munich and Aromatic malts.
State College 4.6 A dry Irish-style stout served with nitrogen. Black Mo is very smooth and
PA
creamy with a roasted character.

Penn
Brewery

Pittsburgh
PA

Penn
Brewery

Pittsburgh
PA

Penn
Brewery

Pittsburgh
PA

Penn
Brewery

Pittsburgh
PA

4.9 Citrus forward, American hop aroma, and a hint of real vanilla and
cream. Tangerine Swirl is made with real tangerine and Madagascar
vanilla. Summit and 7c's hops, two-row malt, and a touch of lactose
make this effervescent beer a citrusy, creamy summertime treat.
5 This dark brown, light bodied, malty ale has flavors of vanilla, caramel,
and toasted almond wrapped in a blanket sprinkled with cinnamon
brown sugar.
5.5 Dark and flavorful, with a sweet malt characteristic. This beer is made
with real chocolate. Seasonal Jan-Feb.

Sweet stout

Penn Weizen

5.2 Authentic wheat beer, brewed in the Southern German tradition, won

Irish Red Ale

Penn
Brewery
Penn
Brewery
Riepstine’s
Pub

the Silver Medal in 1997 and the Gold Medal at the 2000 in GABF. Penn
Weizen is top-fermented, cask-conditioned, and very effervescent with
a slight hint of tangy clove.
Pittsburgh 4.5 Penn ginger beer is a light refreshing malted brew with just a gentle kick
PA
of ginger.
Pittsburgh 4.5 Penn ginger beer is a light refreshing malted brew with just a gentle kick
PA
of ginger.
Williamsport 6.0 An Irish style Red Ale brewed with generous amounts of Crystal and
PA
Munich malts. Balanced with English Fuggles and East Kent Golding hops

Timbertown
Scottish

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6.9 A Scottish style ale made with smoked malt. A mild smoky aroma with a

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6.0 An Irish style Red Ale brewed with generous amounts of Crystal and

Riepstine’s
Pub
Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6.1 A Sweet Stout made with Madagascar vanilla beans and locally roasted

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

German Hefeweizen

Penn Ginger Beer
Spice/Herb

Penn Ginger Beer
Spice/Herb

Round Hills Red

subtle smoke flavor that finishes with a malty sweetness.

Smoked Scottish Ale

Round Hills Red
Irish Red Ale

Vanilla Latte Stout
Sweet Stout

Winter Wonder
Oat Stout

Williamsport
PA

Munich malts. Balanced with English Fuggles and East Kent Golding hops
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Alabaster coffee.
This is an oatmeal stout that is dark and rich. A smooth and creamy
mouth feel with flavors of coffee and chocolate.

Dry Stout Nitro

7th

ward saison
Saison

7.8 Our version of a classic Belgian Style Farmhouse Ale, the unique flavors
and aromas are produced when the yeast ferments at a high
temperature.

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6.0 A robust brown Porter made with dark roasted malts and Cascade hops.

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

8.0 A double IPA with moderate bitterness and AGGRESSIVE hop flavor and

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

5.8 An English style ale. “Extra Special Bitter” Despite the name this ale is

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6

Riepstine’s
Pub

The very popular fruit wheat beer from Riepstine’s. This time they used
blueberries and raspberries. Drinks like a beer with a fruit wine-like
taste.
Williamsport 4.8 The little baby brother to their Timbertown Scottish ale. This smoked
PA
session drinks easy with mild malt body and a light smoke finish.

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

5

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6.3 A Wheat "White" beer made with coriander and bitter orange peel.

Williamsport
PA

6.0 This is a German style lager called Schwarzbier. A very mild tasting lager

Schwarzbier

Riepstine’s
Pub

Sawdust Summer
ale

Riepstine’s
Pub

beer with bittersweet notes of chocolate, coffee, and a hint of vanilla.
Finishes clean and dry. Probst!
Williamsport 5.0 A Blonde Ale brewed with Lemon Grass, Lemon Peel, and Coriander.
PA
Fermented with a German Ale yeast.

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

6.0 This is a German style lager called Schwarzbier. A very mild tasting lager

Riepstine’s
Pub

Williamsport
PA

12

Williamsport
PA

6.0 An American I.P.A. using the same malts a hops as Riepstine’s flagship

IPA

Riepstine’s
Pub

Rudolph’s
Red

Rivertowne
Brewing Co.

Export
PA

Rivertowne
Brewing Co.

Export
PA

Rivertowne
Brewing Co.

Export
PA

Rivertowne
Brewing Co.

Export
PA

Winter Wonder
Oat Stout

6

This is an oatmeal stout that is dark and rich. A smooth and creamy
mouth feel with flavors of coffee and chocolate.

Dry Stout Nitro

Jaysburg Porter
Porter

Alpha Deuce IPA
Imperial IPA

Pappy’s ESB
Extra Special

Hints of chocolate and subtle coffee flavors. Medium/Light bodied.
aroma. Balanced by a solid malt backbone.
not very bitter, it is malty and smooth. Served on Nitro to recreate a
English Pub Ale.

Bitter
Nitro

NewBerry Wheat
Wheat Ale

Smoked Session
Ale
Session Ale

Arch Street Wheat
American

Riepstine’s lightest offering yet full bodied. American Wheat Ale made
with Cascade and Liberty hops.

Wheat Ale/ Blonde

Wood Hick White
IPA

Hopped with generous amounts of Falconers Flight and Cascade.

Wheat IPA

Pitch Black Lager

Blonde Ale/ Fruit Beer

Pitch Black Lager
Schwarzbier

Reindeer Fuel
Belgian Strong Ale

(X-Mass In July
feature)
Alpha Minor IPA

Imperial Red Ale

Patrick’s Poison
American Strong ale

Greatful White
Whitbier

Hala Kahiki
Fruit Beer

with bittersweet notes of chocolate, coffee, and a hint of vanilla.
Finishes clean and dry.
A Belgian strong dark beer made with local PA Honey and finished with
120lbs of red raspberries. Limit 2 12oz servings

Alpha Deuce I.P.A. This is a less hoppy and lower alcohol I.P.A. AKA baby
Deuce.
8.1 This medium bodied holiday red is delightfully pleasing with just enough
kick to warm your nose and guide you through any holiday night! With a
subtle cinnamon finish this is the time to join those reindeer games!!

9.3 This one is for the Irish in every one of us! Blessed with the perfect
flavor combination of hops, this Irish red will put the Saint in your soul!
Cheers to this high gravity offering and the good things that will come!
6.1 crisp coriander, sweet orange, and grains of paradise to enhance an
aromatic malt character that will have your taste buds dancing into the
promised land. Try our tribute beer that is as eclectic as our grateful
friends.
4.8 A beer so enticing you may think it’s nectar from the gods. The name
"Hala Kahiki" (Hah-lah-kah-hee-kee), originates from the Hawaiian
words for pineapple. Feel the way it rolls off your tongue? Our sweet
and refreshing beer will take you away...have a sip...grab a lei!

Rivertowne
Brewing Co.

Export
PA

Robin Hood
Brewing Co.

State College
PA

6

Robin Hood
Brewing Co.

State College
PA

8

Robin Hood
Brewing Co.

State College
PA

4.5

Robin Hood
Brewing Co.
Robin Hood
Brewing Co.

State College
PA

6

State College
PA

4.5

Rusty Rail
Brewing Co.

Mifflinburg
PA

5.4

Rusty Rail
Brewing Co.

Mifflinburg
PA

9.3

Rusty Rail
Brewing Co.

Mifflinburg
PA

5.3 A smooth yet bold and smoky flavor up front, Finishing with notes of

Rusty Rail
Brewing Co.

Mifflinburg
PA

8.3 This intense brown ale is well balanced with notes of chocolate, clove

Rusty Rail
Brewing Co.

Mifflinburg
PA

8.2 This Imperial Stout is brewed with hints of Warrior One coffee - an

Mifflinburg
PA

4.6

Golded Ale

Rusty Rail
Brewing Co.

Phoenix
Pale Ale

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

5.1

Odyssey

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

8.5

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

5.0

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

4.9 Bronze Medal, GABF 2002. A German style Golden Lager beer brewed

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

3.6 A blend of two row malt, black, roasted and chocolate malts with a small

Headless Wylie’s
Spice/Herb
Vegetable
(Pumpkin Ale)

F. Tuck Porter
Porter

Big Willie Scarlet
Imperial Red Ale

Blueboary Wheat
Fruit Beer

Bulls IPA
American IPA

BlueBoary Wheat
Wheat

8.1 With a punch that could have knocked the Headless Horseman off his
horse, this full-bodied, HIGH GRAVITY pumpkin beer is perfect to calm a
scary situation.

Nitro

Trails End
American Pale Ale

Belgian Strong
with Plum and
cocao

Chocolate and caramel malts imbue this brew with a rich, roasty
sweetness. Low hop bitterness. Perfect for chasing the winter chills
away.
An Imperial Red Ale made with traditional floor-malted English barley.
Burgundy color. Notes of deep earth, pine, caramel, honey, summer
pollen, and toasted sugar. Moderate to strong hop character.
A refreshing summer wheat ale. Light body and mild sweetness frame
the familiar blueberry flavor and wafting aroma of this crisp modern
classic. Pale straw in color.
Exuberant pine and citrus notes frame this American IPA’s balanced
body, clean flavors and precise finish.
A refreshing summer wheat ale. Light body and mild sweetness frame
the familiar blueberry flavor and wafting aroma of this crisp modern
classic. Pale straw in color.
Hopped five times, with Citra Hops, this Pale Ale delivers a robust aroma
with hints of melon, grapefruit and passion fruit. The clean finish of this
ale makes it a fitting session beer for whichever trail you choose to
travel
This Limited release From Rusty Rail has mild notes of plumb that merry
well with the a light Belgian yeast finish and subtle notes of chocolate in
the body.

Belgian Strong

Smoked Porter
With Vanilla

chocolate malt and vanilla bean.

Porter

Imperial Spiced
Brown

and cinnamon upfront from the heavy additions of chocolate malt and
spices, finishing with subtle notes of bitter orange peel.

Imperial Brown Ale

Wolf King Warrior
Imperial Stout
Nitro

Blue Collar Blonde

Imperial IPA

Christmas Ale
Spiced Red Ale

Helles Golden
Lager
Dortmunder/Helles

O’Reilly’s Stout
Stout

organic, shade-grown blend from Costa Rica. Through a partnership with
Lycoming College and Golden Valley Farm Coffee Roasters, sales of this
coffee help fund study and research opportunities in the developing
world.
At the end of a long work day you deserve a little refreshment. This
crisp, Blonde Ale has been brewed to deliver both the drinkability you
desire and the flavor you crave.
A bold American Pale Ale brewed with British pale and crystal malts and
hopped with Centennial and Cascade hops from the Pacific Northwest.
Copper in color, medium-bodied and spicy
Odyssey is an Imperial, or Double, IPA brewed with an assortment of
hop varieties, and lots of them! Near orange in color, Odyssey is
medium-bodied and (obviously) hoppy, with pleasant alcohol hints in
the nose and finish.
A malty, full-bodied red ale made with traditional mulling spices of
Ginger, Clove, All Spice, Cinnamon, and Nutmeg. If this one doesn't get
you into the Christmas spirit, you truly are a Scrooge.
with imported German Pils and Carmel malt and Saaz and Hallertauer
hops. Golden in color and medium-bodied with a gentle, dry finish.
amount of wheat added to give it a creamy head retention. Served on
Nitrogen.

Nitro

Seamus Red
Irish Ale

Royal Weisse
weizen

Lexicon Devil
Grapefruit Pale
Ale

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

Sly Fox
Brewing Co.

Pottstown
PA

Spring House
Brewing Co.

Conestoga
PA

Spring House
Brewing Co.

Conestoga
PA

8.5 Creamy, malty, and full-bodied, with a roasty flavor from chocolate malt

Spring House
Brewing Co.

Conestoga
PA

7.7 Our juiciest beer features ripe mango and tropical hop aroma on the

Spring House
Brewing Co.

Conestoga
PA

5.6 This new Irish-style red ale, brewed in honor of St. Patrick's Day, is made
with British pale and crystal malts and hopped with Centennial
(bittering) and East Kent Golding (aroma). Seamus Red is nicely
balanced, smooth drinking and has a delightful hop finish.
5.4 A Bavarian style Wheat Beer brewed with German Pils and Wheat malts
and hopped with Hersbrucker hops. This beer is served unfiltered in a
traditional wheat beer glass. Medium bodied, tan in color, fruity.
6.8 They say grapefruit and they mean it. With a nose of super grapefruit
with a pulpy aroma, very juicy with a grapefruit finish that lingers. For
those of you who seek out citrus IPAs, your welcome.

Fruit Beer/ Pale ale

Big Gruesome
Imperial Stout
(Chocolate Peanut
Butter)
Nitro

Shemonster
Mango IPA
IPA

Big Gruesome
Imperial Stout
(Chocolate Peanut
Butter)

Stout’s Double IPA
Imperial IPA

Groundhog Brew
Altbier

Straub Vienna
Style Lager
Vienna Lager

Tröegs
Brewing Co.

Hershey
PA

HopBack

Tröegs
Brewing Co.

Hershey
PA

Tröegs
Brewing Co.

Hershey
PA

Tröegs
Brewing Co.

Hershey
PA

Blizzard of Hops
IPA

Nugget Nectar
Imperial
Amber Ale/
IPA

nose followed by a mild bitterness from the Citra and Falconer’s Flight
hops and some alcohol warmth to balance out the sweetness of the
fresh mango.
8.5 Creamy, malty, and full-bodied, the Big Gruesome Stout is scary good.
Roasty flavor from chocolate malt and raw cocoa nibs, aged on whole
vanilla beans and more raw cocoa nibs to enhance the chocolate flavors
with rich peanut butter introduced throughout the entire brewing
process.

Adamstown PA 9.5 Stoudt's Double IPA is a strong, full-bodied ale with an intense hop
Stoudts
Brewing Co.
character and deep golden color. Multiple kettle hop additions and
generous dry hopping contribute to the powerful yet smooth and
fragrant hop character of this beer, with a bitterness of more than 75
IBU's.
St. Marys
Straub
5.3 This year’s Groundhog Brew is a German-Style Altbier. Bavarian brewers
PA
Brewery
invented lager beer in the 16th century. Before that, the old style of
brewing utilized ale yeast. "Alt" is German for old, so the "Altbier" is
made "in the old German style."
St. Marys
Straub
5.3 One of three new Specialty Styles offered by Straub. This all-malt, amber
PA
Brewery
lager is our take on the classic style from Viennese and Munich brewing
traditions. This Vienna Lager is above all a balanced beer, with just
enough flavor and aroma to please a wide range of drinkers.

Solid Sender Ale
Ale
Amber Ale

and raw cocoa nibs, aged on whole vanilla beans and more raw cocoa
nibs to enhance the chocolate flavors with rich peanut butter
introduced throughout the entire brewing process. **ON NITRO**

5.2 You know how a familiar guitar riff can take you to a great moment?
Solid Sender Ale delivers a dynamic, dependable rhythm of caramel malt
and Cascade hops. It’s the perfect beer to get stuck in your head.
6.0 Troegs HopBack Amber gets its unique name and taste from the
HopBack Vessel in their brew house. Packed full of whole flower hops,
each batch circulates through the vessel, creating a fresh hoppy aroma,
spicy taste and rich caramel notes that defines this signature amber ale.
6.0 The hop cycle comes to a close with Blizzard of Hops. As winter creeps
in, we salute hop growers around the world. Enjoy the fruits of their
labor and savor sticky notes of citrus & pine with this revitalizing winter
IPA.
7.5 Nugget Nectar Ale will take hopheads to nirvana with a heady collection
of Nugget, Warrior and Tomahawk hops. Base ingredients of HopBack
Amber Ale, Nugget Nectar intensifies the malt and hop flavors to create
an explosive hop experience.

Downingtown
PA

6.7 Bold, spicy and menacingly delicious, this American-hopped India Pale

Downingtown
PA

8.7 This dark amber wheat beer features fruity and spicy aromas galore with

Victory
Brewing Co.

Downingtown
PA

9.5 Enchanting and enlightening, this golden, frothy ale boasts an intriguing

Victory
Brewing Co.

Downingtown
PA

5.2

Victory
Brewing Co.

Downingtown
PA

8.7

Homestead
PA

9.5

Belgian Strong Ale

Voodoo
Brewery

White Magick of
the sun

Voodoo
Brewery

Homestead
PA

7.3

Voodoo
Brewery

Homestead
PA

7.2

Voodoo
Brewery

Homestead
PA

7.3

Voodoo
Brewery

Homestead
PA

7.5

HopDevil
IPA

Blackboard #3
Berliner Weisse
with Elderflower

Victory
Brewing Co.
Victory
Brewing Co.

Ale offers an aromatic punch and then follows through with a lasting,
full-bodied finish.
Downingtown 4.7 This Berliner Weisse pours with fluffy white foam. Malt aromas combine
PA
with woody, spicy, and vanilla notes. Tart and sour flavors balance well
with a floral, mildly sweet finish.

Berliner Weisse (Sour)

Moonglow
Weizen

Victory
Brewing Co.

Weizen Bock

Anniversary 20
Experimental IPA

Victory
Brewing Co.

IPA

Kirsch Gose
Fruit Beer

Victory
Brewing Co.

Blackboard Series
Dry-Hopped Brett
Pils

Victory
Brewing Co.

Sour/Wild Ale

Golden Monkey
Abbey Tripel

Summer Love
Golden ale

flavors of citrus and harvest fruit. Moonglow typifies the traditional
weizenbock-style enjoyed throughout Bavaria. Left unfiltered, its unique
yeast strain gives it a radiance all its own.
Downingtown 5.5 Complex aromas of melon, pine, green grass, and citrus rind mingle in
PA
this crystal clear, blonde ale. Flavors of mango and cantaloupe mix with
a touch of malty sweetness, followed by a pleasantly bitter, crisp finish
that rounds out this hoppy brew.
Downingtown 4.7 Effervescent and sublime, this session ale has an enticing and satisfying
PA
cherry fruit character. European tradition and American ingenuity come
together in the truest sense as you Taste Victory in Kirsch Gose.
Downingtown 5.5 Spicy aromas and a heavy hop presence mingle with moderate
PA
Brettanomyces character in this unique, bold pils. Earthy, woody flavors
give way to a dry finish with crisp, lingering bitterness and a touch of
funk.

Blonde ale

DirtWolf Double
IPA
Imperial IPA

Gran Met

Witbier

Wynona’s Big
Brown Ale
Brown Ale

HooDoo
IPA

Killa Pillz
Pilsner

herbal aroma, warming alcohol esters on the tongue and light, but firm
body to finish. Exotic spices add subtle notes to both the aroma and
flavor. Strong, sensual and satisfying.
Summer of Love Ale is a golden ale made with pale malts, German hops
and Brandywine River water. This specific style of beer was chosen
because it has a broad appeal and will be accessible for casual beer
drinkers, but will still retain exciting hop notes.
DirtWolf Double IPA is the culmination of Victory’s double IPA series
experiment with whole flower American-grown hops. a well-balanced
combination of whole flower Citra, Chinook, Simcoe and Mosaic hops,
blends the powerful citrus aroma and fruity flavors, with the piney,
earthy and mildly floral characteristics found in these intriguing hop
varieties
This Holy Grail of Belgian styles is on for the Connoisseur of Craft Beer.
Voodoo uses a special technique of adding the beet sugar to the ale as it
is fermenting to soften the alcohol flavor production.
White Magick of the Sun is a Voodoo-ized version of a white ale. This
spicy wheat ale is perfect for that true craft beer individual that seeks
out beers of flavor and integrity to the craft of beer. This ale is fantastic
with foods of flavor, blackened catfish and the like. So step into the
Magick of the Sun..
Generous amounts of brown malt and marris otter malt make you want
to love this ale. Hopped with Simcoe, Amarillo and Northern Brewer to
enhance the flavor and the aroma of Wynona for your enjoyment! So
get down with the brown.
This IPA ushers your soul down a twisted journey on the 7C’s. The 7C’s
alchemic concoction of 7 different hop varieties starting with the letter
"C" conjures your taste buds into a piney-citrus paradise fit for a
Hoodoo doctor.
Matt has dubbed this a Voodooized Kellerbier by blending Czech,
German, and Polish style pilsners, creating a one-of-a-kind freakish hop
monster of a beer. KillaPilz lays the smackdown with its 8 varieties of
European hops.

Voodoo
Brewery

Homestead
PA

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

11.8

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

5.6

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

9.3

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

11.1

Last Chance IPA
IPA

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

5.9

Sunday Morning
Stout
Imperial Stout
Weyerbacher Wit

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

11.3

Weyerbacher
Brewing Co.

Easton
PA

Love Child
Belgian Strong

9.5 Voodoo Love Child is our Gran Met aged for three months on passion

Ale/Fruit Beer

TINY
Belgian Imperial Stout

Winter Ale
Winter Ale

Merry Monks Ale
Abby Triple

Insanity
Barley Wine
(Bourbon Barrel)

Witbier

Pynk
Fruit / Vegetable Beer

Thomas
Jefferson’s Tavern
Ale

Yards
Brewing Co.

Yards
Brewing Co.

American Strong ale

Poor Richard’s
Tavern Spruce

Yards
Brewing Co.

Spiced ale

General
Washington’s
Tavern Porter

Yards
Brewing Co.

Porter

Love Stout
Stout
Nitro

Yards
Brewing Co.

fruit, cherries, and raspberries. This is unique to Lambics. So we feel,
why should they get ale the fun? This ale is inspired by fun, flavor, and a
passion for brewing. We say, have a couple and your own Voodoo Love
Child later
TINY is a Belgian inspired Imperial Stout weighing in at 11.8% ABV. You’ll
find big chocolate and roasted notes, balanced with the Belgian flavors
from the Abbey yeast strain. This beer is very smooth and lacks the
astringency you sometimes find in these Imperial Stouts Limit 2 12oz
servings
Winner of a Silver Medal in the 1998 World Beer Championships,
Weyerbacher Winter Ale is brewed with deep-roasted chocolate malt.
The taste predominates with a warm, roasty flavor, balanced out with a
slightly dry finish. It is smooth but not cloying, with a warming belt of
alcohol
Using premium Pilsener malts, candi-sugar, and yeast strains- all
imported from Belgium. To be true to the style, our Trippel is bottle
conditioned. This means we add a bit of candi-sugar and yeast just prior
to bottling.
Insanity, first released November 2004, is Weyerbacher's latest creation
in the world of cutting edge beers. Insanity is made by aging our
perfectly balanced Blithering Idiot Barleywine in oak bourbon casks. This
incredible combination creates a melange of flavors such as malt, dates,
oak, vanilla, and bourbon just to name a few.
A full-flavored hop assault delightfully lacking in balance. A combination
of Centennial, Cascade, Simcoe and Columbus hops are used to produce
pungent aromas of grapefruit, pine and citrus
Sunday Morning Stout, a barrel aged stout from brewmaster Chris
Wilson and his team at Weyerbacher. Aptly named too, as SMS is a stout
aged in bourbon barrels with coffee. The best part of waking up.

5.9 This hazy Belgian-Style Wit is Weyerbacher’s thirst-quenching spring and

early summer ale. The nose has a light spiciness from the coriander,
orange peel, grains of paradise, and star anise. The palate reveals a mild,
refreshing and effervescent wheat beer that finishes with just a hint of
tartness.
Philadelphia 5.5 Brewed with over 3,000 pounds of fresh raspberries and both sour and
PA
sweet cherries. The addition of fruit prior to fermentation makes this
crisp ale tart instead of sweet. It’s pink in color of course, light-bodied,
and refreshing with delicate, delectable berry aromas. We’ll bet the
farm that there’s no better autumn seasonal around.
Philadelphia 8
This complex golden ale pays homage to Founding Father and fellow
PA
brewer, Thomas Jefferson. Yards Brewmaster, Tom Kehoe, worked to
recreate his recipe, employing honey, rye, and wheat, just like the beer
Jefferson made at Monticello.
Philadelphia
PA

Bronze Medal Winner in the Indigenous Ales category at the 2013 Great
American Beer Festival. Based on Franklin’s original recipe, which called
for barley, molasses, and essence of spruce, This Tavern Spruce is as
approachable and engaging as was the man himself.
Philadelphia 7
Washington’s recipe employed molasses to aid fermentation and give
PA
rich caramel notes to this robust, roasty ale. The recipe reflected his
admiration for Philadelphia-style porters, especially those brewed by
Robert Hare (whose original brewery stood just blocks from where ours
is now). Our Tavern Porter, inspired by Washington’s, is dark, smooth,
and complex with just a hint of dried fruit in the finish
Philadelphia 5.5 Luscious notes of coffee and chocolate accent the smooth, creamy
PA
mouth feel. We will not apologize for any amorous affairs resulting from
the consumption of this beverage.

5

Mild Ale

Yards
Brewing Co.

Philadelphia
PA

Yuengling Lager
Amber

Yuengling
Brewery

Pottsville
PA

Brawler

Lager/Vienna

4.2 Brawler is malt forward and delicately hopped for a knockout flavor. Its
smooth character, hints of caramel and toast, and remarkable
drinkability define this ruby colored brew as a true session ale.
4.4 An iconic American lager famous for its rich amber color and mediumbodied flavor, with a roasted caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a
combination of cluster and cascade hops.

Beyond the Commonwealth Tap

Founders
Brewing Co.

Michigan 12.4

Chillwave Double
IPA
Imperial IPA

Great Lakes
Brewing

Cleveland 9.4
Ohio

Smashbomb
Atomic IPA
(IPA)

Flying
Monkeys
Craft
Brewery

Barrie,
Canada

6.0

Flower Power IPA
India Pale Ale

Ithaca Beer
Company

Ithaca,
New York

7.5

ReDANKulous
Imperial Red IPA

Founders
Brewing Co.

Michigan

9.5

Founders KBS
(Kentucky Breakfast
Stout)

**Beer Advocate Score 100, Rate Beer Score 100**

This strong stout is brewed with a hint of coffee and vanilla then aged in
oak bourbon barrels. This process ensures that strong bourbon undertones
come through in the finish in every batch brewed.
Aged in oak bourbon barrels for over a year.
Note, this is NOT simply barrel-aged Breakfast Stout. It is an entirely
different beer.
**Beer Advocate Score 94, Rate Beer Score 99**
Distinctively American, the Double IPA or Imperial IPA is thought to have originated
in California. This fairly new style is a heartier, hoppier version of the traditional IPA
with a higher alcohol content, creating a very strong and flavorful drinking
experience. Chillwave is Hop-forward with a balanced blend of Mosaic and Nugget
hops.
**Beer Advocate Score 89, Rate Beer Score 97**
Smashbomb’s 70 IBUs are pronounced. This brew is a little bitter, but bitter like a
grapefruit with three tablespoons of sugar on top. Citra Hops has a cacophony of
flavors and aromas --Citrus, passion fruit, grapefruit, lime, melon, lychee fruit,
pineapple, mango, and papaya – and dominates this beer. This citrus peel front
subsides, you actually gleen the sweet flavors of the Victory and Crystal malts. Then
dry, tropical flavor of Citra and the fruit punch bouquet is all in your face with each
sip.
**Beer Advocate Score 93, Rate Beer Score 96**

Elegantly traditional and rich in its’ hop character, this India Pale Ale is
thirst-quenching and soul-satisfying. Each sip delivers a bounty of herbal
and floral hop character, balanced by the fruity signature of their house
yeast.
**Beer Advocate Score 92, Rate Beer Score 99**
ReDANKulous pours a pleasing burnt amber with some sweetness due to the
Caramalt and roasted barley used in the malt bill. But hops are the true headliner in
this elaborate sensory experience. The spicy, piney, tropical complexities of
Chinook, Mosaic and Simcoe hops hit you right away with their dank aroma—and
they stick around. 90 IBUs,
It’s not just ridiculous. It’s reDANKulous.

